


Aim
- to help to overcome fears
- destigmatising 
- ways in to services



Offering
- how to find the right thing for you
- map of community services
- map of wellbeing
- how to ask for help
- how to search online for local contacts, 
   information and stories shared by others 
   with lived experience



Principles
- friendly and welcoming
- gentle and kind
- covering the basics well, not assuming 
   any prior knowledge
- links to content and advice about what 
   to google, rather than attempting to 
   replace existing resources
   



What to do if you are worried 
about yourself or someone else

signposting

simple



signposting

simple

Are you....

worried about yourself?

worried about someone else?

or



Hospital

GP Surgery

Community 
Mental Health TeamGP Surgery

Going to see your GP
Covering
- what might your GP ask? 
- how to start, how to explain how you’ve been feeling
- what questions might you want to ask?
- practical tips (taking someone with you, writing notes and questions)
- what might be the outcome? 



GP Surgery

GP Surgery

Covering
- treatment options
- online CBT
- medication

Explaining services and treatments
- how can this help?
- what sort of waiting times can you expect? 

If you want to read more about this, you
can access health information through 
NHS Inform.

If you want to learn about how other people 
have experienced this you can read personal
stories on (charity website). You can also search
online using words like (suggested search terms).  



signposting

simple

What are you worried about

signposting

simple

money
£

work

relationships

loneliness
family

feeling low



Explaining community resources & charities
- how can this help?
- what sort of waiting times can you expect?
- when are they open?
- how do I search for details of my local office?
    

money
£

Citizen’s Advice



What other people say helps for mental wellbeing

Exercise

Gardening

Nature

Holidays

Sunlight

CommunityArt & Craft

Sports

Sea

Pets

Routine

Keeping Busy



Explaining how to find arts and craft activities
near you
- where to search? (noticeboards)
- what to google...

Art & Craft



Social Media

How to stay healthy
when using 
social media

Social Media

- Things to be careful of
- Ways people use social media
   to help them keep well




